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We respect and admire your strength and courage in considering all of your options for your

sweet baby! It is understandable to feel an overwhelming amount of emotions as you go

through this process. Know that you will always be loved by us and have a very special place

in our life and hearts. We know that you want to ensure that your baby has the best possible

life.  As you consider your options and adoption, we hope this book provides you with a vision

into our life, family, friends, and the parents we hope to be someday!  

If you feel connected with us and choose us as parents for your baby, we would love the

opportunity to get to know you over the years to come.  Whatever type of adoption you

choose, we promise to honor and respect that decision. You will always be a special person

to us.  We will love you always!

Hi! Nice to Meet You!





Prior to meeting each other, and before we learned about our

infertility, we both shared a desire for adoption. Growing up Bailey saw

the love of adoption from a friend. Through this friend, she learned

about the beautiful network of love and support an adopted child has

from their birth family and adopted family. Tyler’s heart for adoption

stemmed from his adopted cousins Avery, from Kazakhstan, and Tad,

from China. 

When we learned about our infertility diagnosis, we felt the Lord was

beginning to open the door for us to grow our family through adoption.

Both of our parents, siblings and extended family share our desire for

adoption and are eager to be a part of an adopted child’s love story!

"For I know the plans I have
for you, declared the Lord..."

-Jeremiah 29:11

Why Adoption?



In the fall of 2010, I noticed Tyler in college and

thought, "He's super cute! I could marry him

someday!" but Tyler didn't know I existed! 

The following semester, we both joined the

same organization in the business school and

were partnered together to be mentors for

incoming freshmen. The organization required

the partners to have a "date night" to get to

know each other. Little did we know, this was

going to be our first real date! We felt instantly

connected and kept finding reasons to hang out

with each other. Two months later, at the end of

the semester, I was planning to go to my friend’s

beach house with our group of friends and she

told me to invite Tyler to join. We had our first

kiss that first night and then Tyler asked me if I

wanted to be his girlfriend, which of course I

did! I had been waiting for that question since

the very first time I saw him! We have not gone

a single day without talking to each other since

that night! 

OURStory

"It's always been yours...
I cannot find another my
heart beats for."

S.L. Gray



I was so excited to propose to Bailey! I purchased a ring after just 5 months of dating and spent

the following 7 months working with friends to plan the proposal at the location where we had

our first kiss. At the end of the spring semester of our junior year of college, all of our friends went

to our friend's beach house like we had the year before when we started dating. 

Bailey thought we were going to go out to dinner at a nice restaurant to celebrate one year of

dating, but when she walked out of the house, she was surprised to see our friends holding signs

with significant dates throughout the past year of our dating relationship! The signs led a path to

me standing on the boat where we had our first kiss. I was so anxious that when I got down on

one knee I completely forgot to say what I had planned to say and just blurted out “Will you

marry me?” I was so overwhelmed with emotions that I started crying when Bailey said yes. We

ended the night celebrating our engagement with our friends and family! 

Engagement



Wedding + 
 We got married in my hometown in Texas, which was so

wonderful!  Our ceremony was in the Methodist Church where

Bailey grew up attending service with her family. The reception

was outdoors (in June, we’re crazy!) at a barn style reception

venue. We had over 400 guests attend the wedding from all

over! It was a fun time with friends and family! We were

supposed to leave the reception at 10:00, but we were having

so much fun dancing the night away with friends and family that

we ended up staying until 11:30!

The next day we flew to Negril, Jamaica for our honeymoon

which was a dream! We stayed at a gorgeous resort thanks to

a generous gift from our family!

Here's a funny story from our honeymoon- we were so naïve

that we booked the cheapest excursion you could do through

the resort…night snorkeling! We seriously did not know what we

were getting ourselves into until we got out to the middle of the

ocean. It was SO dark you couldn’t even see your hand in front

of you without the flashlight. Bailey spent 99% of the excursion

with her flashlight shining on the guide and making sure the

boat was still nearby! It may not have been romantic, but it was

a night we'll never forget!  
"Love doesn't make the world go 'round...

 ...love is what makes the ride worthwhile."

Honeymoon



 

 
I'm an adventurous, outdoor-loving, athletic girl who truly enjoys doing any type of physical
activity! My favorite things to do are camping, hiking, and hanging out with Tyler along with our
friends and family. 

My friends would say I'm the type of friend you can rely on, as well as an extrovert who loves
getting to know people and learn about their passions in life! 

I grew up in a small town in Texas with a mom who was a special education teacher and a dad
who was a farmer. They both recently retired and are so excited to take on the new role of
grandparents someday! I have a younger sister, Courtney, who is my very best friend. Most of my
childhood was spent helping on the family farm, playing with friends, and staying active in sports! 

I graduated college with a bachelor's degree in business administration with a focus on Supply
Chain Management, and began working right after college. I later pursued a master's degree in
the same field!

I work for an amazing company that manufactures sustainable materials for consumer companies
to use in their end use product. My current position as a Procurement Manager allows me to
apply my background to strategize supply chain solutions. I just love building relationships and
developing teams and this position allows me to do that and more! I also enjoy volunteering as a
teacher at local elementary schools. It's a program that teaches students about being an
entrepreneur!

 

Meet   Bailey



A FEW OF BAILEY'S 
Favorite things...

Food:

Hobby:

Vacation:

Sport:

Dessert:

Movie/TV Show:

Chips, salsa, queso,+ guacamole or
carne guisada + a cheese enchilada

with rice + beans

Can I just have more chips, salsa,
queso, and guacamole???

Sweet Home Alabama/
Friends + Big Brother

Spending time with friends and family! I
also love traveling, hiking, cooking, and

being outdoors

Asheville, North Carolina

Volleyball, basketball, softball, and
college football



 

 
I am a fun laid back guy. I love spending quality time with friends, family, our dachshund
Riley and most importantly, Bailey. My friends describe me as caring and relatable. I am
extremely passionate about technology and cars. I love watching the latest releases from
Apple or a YouTube video on a new car. I was raised in a small Texas town, by Dewayne
and Kris with my younger sister, Krista. Both my parents were in education, my mom a
teacher and my dad a school administrator; they taught me the importance of pursuing an
education and my passions!

We grew up on 30 acres with cattle, pigs, and loved spending time outside either in the
pool or riding around on our four-wheeler. My sister and I would spend many hours running
around playing in the creeks, pasture, feeding cows and playing outside. 

After graduating high school, I attended college here in Texas where I received my
undergraduate degree in management information systems. After graduating, Bailey and I
moved  to another part of Texas to start our careers. We have been very fortunate to find
a wonderful church home and establish amazing friendships that will last us a lifetime!

Currently, I work from home for a large software corporation for the energy industry. I'm a
sales manager and have many responsibilities which include maintaining overall
satisfaction and relationships with over thirty global customers!

 

Meet Tyler



A FEW OF TYLER'S 
Favorite things...

Food:

Hobby:

Vacation:

Sport:

Dessert:

Movie/TV Show:

Anything Mexican!

Gran's Pecan Pie

Baby Driver/The Office +
Big Brother

Spending time with friends and family! I
also love traveling, hiking, cooking, and

being outdoors

Lake Tahoe

College football and Olympic
swimming



If we are outdoors, we are HAPPY. We spend a lot of our

time hiking, trail biking, and RV camping with friends. On

the weekends, we love to hike our local state park and

each year we try to hit at least one US hiking destination!

We have a goal to hike in all 50 states by the time we are

50 and cannot wait to include our future child(ren) in

these adventures!

Another favorite activity of ours is RV camping. As of now,

we rent a camper each time we travel, but plan to buy our

own once we have children! 

A few more of our favorite things include cooking,

traveling, sporting events and heading to the farmer's

market on the weekends!

Things We Love to Do Together
Family Travel

Bucket List
Great Wolf Lodge

Disney World

Legoland

Yellowstone

Grand Tetons

Grand Canyon

Harry Potter World

Washington DC

Boston

White sand beaches

Niagara Falls

Mackinac Island

Alaska

Hawaii

National Parks

Europe

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.



"AS SOON AS
I SAW YOU, I

KNEW A
GRAND

ADVENTURE
WAS ABOUT
TO HAPPEN."



TYLER'S VISION OF
BAILEY AS A MOM

 

When I first met Bailey, I knew that I wanted to marry her within a month of dating.

Bailey has such a kind, caring, and loving heart. She is so generous with her friends,

family and loved ones. Bailey is adventurous. On any given day you can find her

experimenting with a new recipe, researching our next trip, hiking, working on a

project around the house or enjoying time outdoors. I know these qualities will make

Bailey an amazing mother to our future children. God has truly blessed me and our

future family with such an amazing woman. 

I love watching Bailey spend time with our friends’  kids and our niece. Bailey is the
first to jump in to be active with them, whether it is baseball in the backyard, a
coloring book, dolls, toy cars or a board game. Bailey has a heart of gold taking the
time to listen, care, teach and love the children in our lives.

Bailey will be such a patient and loving mother to our child. Throughout our child’s life,
she will help comfort and care for them well. As they grow up, she will be the first to
teach them about life on the farm, playing sports, love, kindness, forgiveness, grace,
how to cook and the importance of finding their passion in life! 



BAILEY'S VISION OF
TYLER AS A DAD

 

When I first met Tyler, I was instantly attracted to his selfless and genuine

personality. Tyler is the most loving and personable man I have ever met. He has a

passion for loving his friends and family well and that is portrayed by the time and

love he pours out to our friends and family. He is the friend that calls to check in on

people throughout the week and truly cares about how they are doing. Tyler is

usually the first call when friends want a quick chat, need a pick me up, or advice

on a career/financial/life event situation. 

From the day I met Tyler, I knew that his selfless and caring traits would make him an

amazing and supportive Dad someday. In the early years of our child’s life, Tyler will

be the actively participating Dad that helps with feeding and bedtime routines. As our

child grows up, he’ll be the dad that comes up with a Saturday morning routine that is

special between him and our kids. 

 I envision Tyler as the dad that inspires our child to find their true passion and learn

that passion alongside them. Ultimately, Tyler’s genuine personality will foster a level of

trust with our child that will embody him as the dad that our child can rely on to love

and protect them, no matter the circumstance.  



Welcome to Tyler's
Side of the Family

Tyler’s parents, Papa T & Mimsi, are both retired
educators and loving life as grandparents to our niece
Makai. They are so excited to grow their grandkids
through adoption! They are currently building their
dream home on 50 acres with plenty of bedrooms for
future grandkids and activities on the property. 

Tyler’s sister Krista & our brother-in-law Georges
welcomed their first baby, Makai, in February 2022.
Krista is a labor and delivery nurse and also the family
nurse hotline! Georges is originally from Cameroon,
Africa. His family migrated to Paris before moving to
the Unites States. Georges is in medical sales and also
cooks the best crepes and jollof rice! They are excited
for a niece/nephew to join the family and for Makai to
gain a cousin!



Welcome to Bailey's Side of the Family

Bailey’s mom, Dawn, is a recently retired teacher and her dad, Randy, is a

retired farmer. They both still reside in the town where Bailey grew up, but

they hope to move to our area soon.  They are ecstatic to become

grandparents!

Bailey’s sister, Courtney, and our brother-in-law, Josh, graduated from

Texas A&M University and got married in 2019. They live near us and are

both in the supply chain profession. Aunt Court & Uncle J are super excited

to welcome a niece or nephew through adoption. 



Christmas
At Christmas, we spend time with each side of the
family. Both families enjoy playing new trendy games
along with the annual Saran wrap Christmas ball that is
full of small gifts! Tyler’s side of the family is notorious
for wearing matchings pajamas and/or Christmas
sweaters which is always so fun and silly! We also make
ginger bread houses every year.

Easter
When we spend Easter with Bailey’s family, we have an
adult Easter egg hunt for cascarones (confetti eggs) and
then chase each other around the front yard of the farm
until we crack all the eggs over each other’s heads! Aunt
Court has super curly hair and she has a lot of fun
picking the confetti out of her hair after the event!

4th of July
Fourth of July is spent with either side of the family
(depending on the year) and it entails a firework show in
the local town. When we are with Tyler’s family, Mimsi
and Papa T host the extended family for a Fourth of July
themed party and we grill burgers and hotdogs and
swim in the pool! With Bailey’s family, we head to the
Fourth of July parade and shop at the trade show. 

HOLIDAY 
Traditions



Close Friends + Family

We are blessed to be surrounded by a close group of friends we

met through church nine years ago. Our friends live within minutes

from our home and are our support system outside of family. We

spend most of our time together cooking meals, RV camping,

playing games, and attending kids sporting events. They will be

such an amazing extended "family" to our future children! 



We live in a family-oriented neighborhood which was so important to us when choosing our

home. The house was built in 2012 with 4 bedrooms downstairs, 5 bathrooms, an upstairs game

room, an open concept kitchen/living room, a dining room, and a home office. We have a

nice size backyard, and our neighborhood has multiple parks, miles of trails, and pools. 

Home Sweet Home



 

Our Communi ty
We live in a diverse neighborhood with amazing schools. Our

neighborhood feeds into two top school districts.  There are over 8 parks,

2 different pools, and a splash pad for the younger kids. There are

neighborhood tennis courts, basketball courts, water park, and miles of

trails. Our cul-de-sac and the neighboring cul-de-sac are very social and

we get together often! We spend weekends and summer evenings in the

cul-de-sac with neighbors and their children. 



Both of our parents are retired teachers, so we understand

that each child has unique learning styles. Our plan is to

spend time with our children to learn their unique style and

cater our parenting toward that style. We plan to enroll our

kids in public school but understand that decision can

change based on the child’s learning needs and talents.

We plan to stay in the same area in the future.

We would love someday to own a home on

several acres where our children can have lots of

outdoor space to run and play! We want to be

the house where all our children's friends love to

come and spend time. 

T H E   F U T U R E
 

We intend to share openly about God as we

raise our children, teaching them about Jesus,

God’s grace and forgiveness and the fact that

only God is perfect. 

Home

Education

Faith



While we cannot claim to have

parenting figured out, our new

niece, Makai, has given us the

opportunity to practice caring for a

newborn. We also have close

friends with children that we spend

quality time with on the weekends

and observe their different

parenting styles. Over the years we

have concluded that each child is

different and will require different

styles of parenting based on their

personality. 

We aim to raise our child with the

values of love, honestly, integrity,

inclusion and respect while relying

on God’s grace to adapt as our

family grows together. 

OURparenting style

"Direct your children on the

right path and when they are

older, they will not leave it."
Proverbs 22:6



First, it is very important to both of us to be

completely transparent with our children.

Transparency is the guide we plan to use

as parents. Therefore, we plan to naturally

talk about adoption with our child from the

very beginning. We will talk to our child

about the love both their birth parents and

birth family have for them. 

We promise to respect your wishes for the

adoption plan and post-adoption

communication.

Our child will always know how much both

sets of his or her family love them!   

TALKING ABOUT
Adoption



DEARLittle One,

We love you so much and have been
praying for you for several years. We
hope you have a life filled with love,
happiness, and abundant joy. We can’t
wait to meet you! We are already so in
love with you and can’t wait to show

you what life has to offer.
 

Love,
Bailey + Tyler






